From the primitive streak to the somitic mesoderm: labeling the early stages of chick embryos using EGFP transfection.
Mesoderm is derived from the primitive streak. The rostral region of the primitive streak forms the somitic mesoderm. We have previously shown the developmental origin of each level of the somitic mesoderm using DiI fluorescence labeling of the primitive streak. We found that the more caudal segments were derived from the primitive streak during the later developmental stages. DiI labeled several pairs of somites and showed the distinct rostral boundary; however, the fluorescence gradually disappeared in the caudal region. This finding can be explained in two ways: the primitive streak at a specific developmental stage is primordial of only a certain number of pairs of somites, or the DiI fluorescent dye was gradually diluted within the primitive streak by cell division. Here, we traced the development of the primitive streak cells using enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) transfection. We confirmed that, the later the EGFP transfection stage, the more caudal the somites labeled. Different from DiI labeling, EGFP transfection performed at any developmental stage labeled the entire somitic mesoderm from the anterior boundary to the tail bud in 4.5-day-old embryos. Furthermore, the secondary neural tube was also labeled, suggesting that not only the somite precursor cells but also the axial stem cells were labeled.